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OHAPTER I

INTRODUOTION
This study was undertaken with three

particula~

objectives in mind.

The first was to analyse the illegit;imacy statutes of a group of states in a
particular geographic area to determine the degree of punitiveneee or protectiveness of the paternity proceedings,

Tne second wa$ to determine. the effec-

tiveness of these laws in terms of the needs of the three partiea to the action
the unmarried mother, the illegitimate child, and the putative father.

The

third was to determine what changes might be considered which would be in keeping with the current needs and the welfare of the parties to every paternity
proc eeding and sti.ll be consistent with justice and proper legal process.
While the early writings of Sophonsiba P. Breckinridge l and Grace
Abbott2 contain documents and accounts of earl~ paternity proceedings, no
Bocial analYSis of the statutes has been found by this writer.

Social Worl

publications are replete with papers ,on illegitimacy, such as are found in
Social Oasework, yet no examination of the statutes in light of social work
thinking has been done.

Evidence that such a study properly falls within the

interests of the social work field is Been by the recorded efforts of the

1h!

Sophonsiba P. Breckinridge,

2

Grace Abbott, The Ohild and the state, Ohicago,
1

Family

~ ~

1

s tate, Ohicago, 19}L.
19~8,

II,

49~-608.

2
United s tates Ohildren's Bureau after the 1919 meetings which set minimum
standards for the protection of illegitimate children.

As a result of the

Regional Ohild Welfa re Conferences held the foll owing year, the National Oommissioners on Uniform s tate Lawe were asked to formulate a law which could be
presented to all of the states for their consideration.'

The Uniform Illegiti-

macy Act, finally formulated in 1922, was substantially adopted by seven states
and acted as a basis for subsequent revisions in the existing statutee. 4
One of the practical considerations in planning this study was the
lack of previous studies.

The particular geographic area was chosen to point

sectional similarities and differences.

The peculiarities of a given geograph-

ic area probably would be of greater significance than a random selection of
states for study.

It has aho been noted that statistic-wiae, the southern

and gulf states have a higher inoidence of illegitimacy than the average,'
While these stat1atics are not necessarily representative, they indicate that
the matter of prov1ai.on for ill egl time. te children is or should be a consideration 1n the states covered in this study.

Ultimately, the area chosen was

determined by reason of this study being a part of a total study of paternity
proceedings in all of the United states.
In formulating the study it was found that there were such variations
in the statutes of the individual states that it was neces sary to consider the

, U~ S. Social Security Board, Ohildren's Bureau, Ollildren £! Illegitimate Birth Whose Mothers Hav~ Kept Their Oustody, Waehington, No.190,1928, ,.
4

Ohester G. Vernier, American Family

5 Abbott, Child and state, 496.

~h

Oalifornia,19,6, IV,260.

laws in the light of the three parties to the paternity proceedings, the child,
the mother, and the father.
for clarity were

80

The sections arbitrarily assigned to each party

interrelated from the point of'socie.l values, that the

division was difficult.
The states chosen were Hississippi, LOUisiana, Tennessee, Alabama,
Texas, Arkansas, Florida, and Kentucky.

Substitute legislation, such as the

support and responSibility statutes in Texas and Louisiana, complicated the
gathering of the material.

The statutes of some of the other states were

examined and cited as a means of pointing out omias:tone in Bome of the lawe
of the states covered in this study.
This study is essentially a social analysis to determine the extent
to which these eight statutes fulfill the intent of all law, namely, the
promotion and protection of the welfare of the individual.

The analyds was

made from the point of current social work thinking rather than legal adequaoy.
A very fine legal compar ieon of the statutes including ta bular summaries hae
already been made. 6 Such a legal study has verified this writer's assumption
that the problem situation toward whi ch pat.ernity proceedings are directed ie
of conddera.blemagnitude and essent ially of a social nature.

It is said that

while the courts ha ve tried to allow many rights to the illegitimate child,
theee . must be "consistent with the preservation of the legitimate family as a
superior inetitution. tl 7

6

Vernier, Family Laws, IV.

7 Sidney B. $chatkin, Diseuted Paternity Proceedinse, New York,
1917, 41.

4
The method empl oyed in gathering the information was close examinat .i on of the ata tutes.

Background informati on was gleaned from books and pam-

plets al'ready discussed.

Beyond the use of verbatim transfers from the laws,

the judicial decisions of the courts in the covered states were also considered to reduce the pos s ibility of subjectivity.

These judicial decisions appear-

ed to reflect some of the social factors considered in past proceedings.
Conferences of the group and correspondence with the states also contributed
to the study.
In this study, terms varied as they referred to the parties invol ved
in the proceedinge .

The mother of the child was referred to as lithe unwed

mother " , ' li the complainant" , "the prosecutrix " , and "the unmarried mother."
The child was referred to as lithe bastard " , li the illegitimate child " , lithe
child born out-of-wedlock ll , and li the natural child. II

The father was called

"the alleged father", "the plaintiff, " and "the putative father. "
as they applied to each of the parties, were used eynonmously.

The terms,

II

OHAPTER II

THE LAWS AS THEY RELATE TO THE MOTHER

Several aspecte of the paternity proceedings as they relate to the
mother will be disoussed here.

These points include the compla int

procedu~e,

the admissibility of the mother 's verbal and written statements as evidenoe,
the support provisions, and custody of the child.
In all of the six states with paternity prooeedings, the mother and
others may initiate the action by a complaint.

This complaint may be an oral

oa th or a written affidavit, dependent on the particular statute .
is acceptable under the provisions of the Uniform Act.

Either type

The complaints vary

fro m the simple oral oath acceptable in Tennessee to the f ormal written affidavit stipulated for use in Florida.

In the latter instanoe, the

for~

is

well-defined &
The proceedings shall be by verified compla int filed i n the cirouit
court of the county in which the mother resides or of the county in
which the alleged father resides. The complaint shall aver sufficent
f acts charging the paternity of the child. Process directed to the
defendant shall issue fo r thwi t h requiring the defendant t o f ile his
written defenses in the manner aa Buits in chanoery.l
The extent of the comp laint, oral or written, is in relation t o t he authority
vested in the person or court receiving the complaint.

Fo r examp le, in the

states of MissisSi pp i, Al abama , and Tennessee, the comp l a int is received by
the county judge or court as compared with Florida where the circuit court

1

~

2!

Fl orida 1951, Chapter 26949, Seotion 1.

5

6
has jurisdiction.
The sta tutes whose purpose is indemnification of the county, permit
some

co~nty

official to bring the action , if there is a likelihood that the

child will become a public charge.

Thie, as well as the matter of preliminary

hearings, will be discussed in some detail i n a later chapter.
Three of the states, MissiSSippi, Alabama, and Tennessee, designate
the complainant as any single woman , while Kentuoky and Florida refer to her
as any unmarried woman.

The judicial deciSions of all of the states show that

the widow is included in these classifications.
In the matter of evidence, the statements and testimony of the wotnan
usually do not require corroboration and she need only "establish her case by
a preponderance of evidence. H2

AgaIn, the intent of the law, whether to

indemnify the county or establish the child's rights, has bearing on the
admissibility of such statements and testimony.

In instances where indemnifi-

cation is the purpose of the law, the mother can often be made to testify
against herself.
The efforts of the courts to render just deoisions are shown in their
decisions often reflecting an individual approach despite the statements of'
the statutes on acceptable evidence.

In these judicial conclusions, there are

frequent references to the need to establish the creditability of the mother's
story, and, the limitation on questions concerning her behavior and reputation.
In Tennessee, for example , the foous is to fix financial responsibility, and

2

Mississippi Di gest 1942 :IfJ elford v. Harvard ,89 80 . 812, 127 Mise.88.

7
while both parties are considered competent witnesses with their statements
and affidavits admissible, the woman need not even testify in open oourt.
Where the woman has testified, her statements taken under oath, are litaken as
true until proved falee by any of those means by which the evidence of a party
in other' cases may be impeached. II~
the trial testimony regarding the

The courts I conclusions also indica t8 that
mo~her's

behavior' and reputation must be

confined to the period during which the child could have been conceived.

This

same 18 true in Alabama. where the mother 1s considered a competent witness.
recent Alabama decision indicates the efforts of the court toward a just
decisions despite the statutory designation of the mother as a competent
witness.

It readsr

The evidence of the state consists alone of the testimony of the
prosecutrix. This testimony is thoroughly impeached by the
improbability of the stoi'Y itself and the' contradictory statements
made by her to other parties near the beginning of her pregnancy.
In a ddition to thie, the prosecutrix first charged the paternity of
her child to another, and went before an officer and by affidaVit,
etc., brought bastardy proceedings against him. When the party left
the county, presumably on account of the charge, she dropped those
proceedings and started this one against a man able to
Y and who
was at enmity with her father, with whom ehe was 11 ving.

Pt

In Kentucky and MiSSissippi, all affidavits and statements under
oath are received in evidence by the court, provided the mother 1s not otherwise incompetent.

Unusual are three sections of the Mississippi statute.

These sections concern the mother's dying statements as acceptable evidence,

~ Wi lliam's Oode of Tennessee Annotated ~I Goddard v. s tate, 2
lerg. (10 Tenn.) 96; s t~v:-Ooatney, 81erg. (16 Tenn.) 210.

4 Oode of Ala.bama Annotated

106, 107, 166-s07 ~6.

19401 Reynolds v. s tate, 27 Ala. App.

A

8
a8

well as provision for the appointment of a guardian ad litem, and, the

provision for the child to bring the action in hie own name Uanytime before it
is five years of age. tl 5 No judicial decisions were f ound in Mississippi 'on
the extent of questioning permitted regarding the mother's behavior and reputation. ' However, one old Kentucky decision, entered 1n 1890, states I

II

A

mother is a competent witness to prove legitimacy of her child, but where she
is proven unchaste, her testimony should be received with great caution. 1I 6
Presumably then, testimony concerning the mother t s repute. tion is permitted
in the Kentucky courts.
The Arkansas law states & "The mpther shall be a competent wi tneB S 1n
all cases of bastardy, unless she be legally in'c ompetent in any easel and if

she be dead at the time of the trial, her declarations, made in her travail,
and proved ,t o be her dying declarations, shall be evidence. n7

Numerous

decisions dating from 18' 5 to the present, provide that the jury may decide on
the t estimony of the mother alone, provided the testimony 1a oreditable. 8 The
questioning on the mother's r eputation and behavior must be confined to the
period when the ohild woul d have been begotten.
Florida' e statute , passed in 1951, designates the mother as a

5 MiS31se1ppi

~

Annotated 1942, Title 4, Ohapter 1, Sectioll '90.

6 Kentucky Digest 1944:
Ky. Law Rep. 6~1, 8 L_R.A. 102.

GOBS

v. Fr oman, 12

S_

w.

,87, 89 Ky. 318, 11

7 Arkansas Statutes Allnotated 1947, Book 3, Section,4-712.
8 Arka.nsas Digest !22l: Quall s v. s tate, 122 S. W. 498 , 92 Ark. 200,
Belford v. State, 96 Ark. 274, l~l s. W.95'J Kennedy v. state , 117 Ark. 113.

9
competent witness unless otherwise incompetent, but, recent decisions fail to
report the extent of the questioning on the mother's behavior permitted in
the private hearing.
In t he matter of the admissibility of the mother's statements as
evidence, the Louisiana law on the illegitimate child 1s exceptional in it.
detail.

This law provides,

The oath of the mother, supported by proof of cohabitation of the
reputed father with her, out of bis house, is not 8ufficient t.o
establish natural paternal consent, if the mother be known as a
woman of dissolute manners, or as he. ving had an unlawful connection with one or more men (other than the man whom she declares to
be th~ father of the child) either before or since the birth of
the chlld. 9
It should be noted that many of the laws and decisions borrow from
the criminal procedure in the matter of evidence.

This is reflected in the

hearsay evidence given in the event of the mother's death.

The Uniform Act

provides that such evidence may be read, if demanded by the father.
The support provisions of the lawe were examined as they related to
amounts ordered and the duration of payments.

Four of · the eight states cover-

ed in this study have de s ignated the amounts, maximum or minimum, to be paid
for the child's care.

Of t hese, the Arkansas statute provides for monthly

payments of not less than ten dollars from birth until the time the child
attaias the age of fourteen years, while Florida law providee the following
graduated scale:
From date of birth to 6th birthday - $40. per month
From 6th birthday to the 12th birthday - $60. per month
From 12th birthday to the 15th birthday - $90. per month

9 West's Louisiana Olvil

~

19,2, Section 2, Article 210.

10
.,

From 15th birthday to the 18th birthday - $110. per month
Such amounts may be increased or reduced by the judge in
his discretion de~ending upon the circumstances and ability
of the defendant. 0 .
The Tennessee law fixes the maximum payment as foliowsl liThe allowance for the
support of an illegitimate child shall not exceed sixty dollars per year,
which support shall continue until the child is twelve years of age, unless
the custody of the child is otherwise disposed of by the court. nll

However ,

the Tennessee law does provide for lying-in expenses as do the statutes of
Fl orida and Arkansas.

Florida allows for the actual costs of the birth, while

the Arkansas law sets a mini mum of twenty-five dol lars on the cla1.

Alabama

sets a yearly maximum of one hundr ed dollars on suppo rt for a period of ten
years , but makes no allowance fo r confinement costs .1 2 In Alabama the father
may alSO be called to account under the desertion and non-support statutes as
wel l as through paternity proceedings.
Despite the amount of the suppo rt payments and the durati on of the
payments sti pulated i n the statutes of the f our states just di s cus sed, the
judiCial decisions ref lect an individual approach in the dispositi on of cases .
An Arkansas court detail ed one decision as fol lows &
By common-law t he mother and not the father of a bastard child
is bound to support it, but this section confers on the mother
of such child the ri ght to compel the f ather to contribute to
its support; and a promi se on his part to contribute his support ,

2!

10

.~

11

William's ~

12
262.

~

Fl o rida 1951, Chapter 26949. Section 4 .

2!

Tennessee ~, Section 11950-7346 (5,68 ).

of Alabama Annotated , 1940: Coan v. s tate, 25 Ala . App . 62,

11

being based on a moral ob ligati on and up on a legal liability
wh ioh she may cast on hi m is valid, and i s enforceable a gains t
him, or, after his death, agai nst hie estate. ~
In one of the few deci sions since the passage of the 1951 law, a
f lorida court ordered a fifty dollar a year payment for a period of ten year s
rather than use the graduated scale provided by statute.
Texas

ha ~

no provision for

~he

support of an illegitimate child

through paternity proceed i ngs , and, Louisiana allows "mere aHmony. 11 14

The

t wo remaining state statutes covered in this study, ,thos e of Kent uc ky and
Mississippi, are more permissive in nature and leave the amount of the supp ort
to be ordered to the discretion of the judge.

The Kentucky law states:

If t he jury find s a gainst the defendant, it shall fix what sum
he shall pay per year and f or what number of year s , and the court
i n rendering judgment, shall make an order for the payment in
installments (monthly, quarterly , or semiannually), and ahall make
proper order for the custody, support and education of the chi l d. 15
Whi le Mi ssi ss ip pi law provides for annual payments to be determined by t he
judge , it s tates that these payments are not to exceed eighteen year s in
duration.

In a recent Mi ssiss i ppi deci s i on , t he jury f ixed the monthly pay-

ment at fifteen dollar s f or a period of fifteen years.

The Kentucky a.nd

Mississippi stat utes reflect the Uniforrn Law with respect to suppo r t .

The

Uni form Law provides for regular payments determined by the court , and

5,

l~

,1, S.

vi.

Arkansas statutes Anno tated 1941= Davis v. Herrington , 5~ Ark.
,215. - i

14

Vernier, Fa mill ~, 207

15

Kentuckx R evi 8~i S ta tute ~ 1944 , Section 406.090 (174 ).

12
.,

provides ,for such payments until the child attains sixteen year s of age.

Or all

of the state statutes covered in this study , only that of

the state of Kentucky makes ref erence to custody as a matter to be inoluded in
the oourt's order.

The law does not specify in whom custody is to be fixed.

All of the states regard the mother as natural cu stodian wi th a primary right.
This 18 best re flected in an early

~rkan8a8

deci s ions

The mere illegitimacy of a child will not preclude her mother
otherwise competent to care for her, and attached to her by a
natural mutual affection, f r om retaining possession of the
child as against another, equally competent, who claimed to
be the child's putative father, and who bef~me attaohed to her
through caring for her in her early years.
In a later dec i sion, an Arkansas court stated t hat:

"the mother's right to

the custody and control of her illegitimate child i8 superior to
one else. 1117

tr~t

of any-

In all of the states t his pattern is evident, with the exception

of Louisiana where the illegitimacy statute is focused on acknowledgement of
the child.

The provisions for custody and control are unique as contained in

the guardianship law of that state.

This law states:

The mother is of right the tutr ix of her natural child not
acknowledged by the father, or acknowledged by him without
her ooncurrence. After the death of the mother , the father
i8 of right the tutor of his natural child acknowledged by
him alone. The natural child, acknowledged by both, has for
tutor, first the father , and in default of hi m, the mother . 18
Acknowledgement will be discussed later under the legitimati on processes.

97 s. w. 49, 00 Ar k.287.

16 Arkansa e Diges t

19;7~

Lipsey v. Battle,

17 Arkanoa s Digest

19~7:

Wa1dt"on v. ChHder s, 148

s.

li.

10;0, 104

Ark. 206 .

18 We st 's

Loui s 1a~

Civil Code 1922, Title 7, Chap. ;, Art. 256 .

1;
In all of the atatea , the father has the right t o seek cu stody upon
the death of the mother.

\ihile such a request is lef t to the discretion of

the court, the father ie usually given consideration i f he seeks custody of
the ohild.

In all of the decisions studied, the mother retains cust ody unles s

proved unfit, in which case, the child may become a ward of the court.
Unl i ke the law s examined in

~hi8

study, the Uniform Illegitimacy

Act provides for continUing jurisdiction to determine custody in accordance
with the interests of the child.
The statutes and judicial decisions ha ve been examined here to determine the usual complaint pX'ocedure, and what pro visions t he states u sually
make in the matters of support and custody.

Aleo oonsidered were; the state-

ments and te stimony of t he mother and their bearing as evidence in a paternity
action.

OHAPTER III

THE LAWS AS THEY RELATE TO THE FATHER
The basis of the legal system in the state, as well as the nature of
the proceedings , are important in any study of a state statute.

These areas

wi ll be discussed here aa they seem to account for many of the attitudes seen
in the deoisions and the statutes themsel ves .

Also considered here , will be

the court hearings, and, the scientific and counter-statement evidence that
ie acceptable as the father's defense in a paternity proceeding.
The common-law is the basis of the lega l systems in aix of' the
states covered in this study.

The two remaining states, Texas and Louisiana.,

have oode law der ived fro m foreign codes .

Texas law derives fro w the old

Spanish Oode, and, the Loui s iana Civil Code comes from the Napoleonic Code.
Only thoee children born or conceived in lawful marriage are found
legitimate under the common-law .

The subsequent marriage of the parents

before the birth is enough to render the child legitimate.

In inetancee where

conception occurs during s. legal marriage , the dlsaolution of the marr iage
by death or divorce , before the birth , does not affect the child'e

status.

However, in ine tancee where the birth occurs before the

the subsequent marriage does not legitimate the cnild .

leg iti L~te

ma.rria ~ e,

In the event the

marriage is annulled or void under the law, the child of t he marr iage is
illegitimate, since in contemp lation of the law , there haa been no marriage.

14

15
"
other oonsiderations
of the common-la.w ae i t relates t o illeg itimacy are given

in vernier'e study.

It reads,

At early common-law the bastard was considered "tilius nullius "
and was given none ot the rights ordinarily accompanying the
parent-child relationship. Modern deci s ions have modified t his
rule to the extent ot giving the mother the right to custody
of' the oh ild , and imposing on her the duty of supporting the
child. In other respects the rule remains the same. The f'ather
has no right to the custody of' t ,h e child and owes it no duty
of' support. l
Vernier appraises the oommon-law with respect to the child as follows s
The extreme harshnes s of' the common-law is apparent. The child
~e forever labeled and stigmatized by the errors of hie parente.
Supposedly the rule is based upon a policy to discourage illicit
interc ourse. To i mpose the penalty upon the faultless child
is a means of' doubtful efficacy in discouraging such relatione.
Certainly it cannot be ad vanoed in extenuation of' the rule
bastardizing the issue of void or voidable marriages attempted
in good. faith; oroi' the rule refusing to denominate the children legitimate when the parents have subsequently intermarried. 2
The common-law, as a basis for the legal systems of' most of the
states, not only accounts for many decisions in conflict with later decisions
following the passage of the statutes relating to paternity proceedings, but
also prevails or takes precedence, in i nstances not cover ed by statute.
All paternity proceedings are rega rded as being quasi-criminal in
nat u r e.

They are so des ignated because , while civil procedure governs, the

action can, in many instances, be initiated by Bome person in author i ty .

In

this respect the proceedings take on some of the aspects of crimi nal procedure.
In some states the action is brought in the name of the state rather than i n
the name of the mother or child, an action reflecti ve of criminal procedure.

1

Vernier, ~.!.l~,

2

.!.!?!.2.•

149.

16
Olosely allied to this is the question of constitutiona lity becau se of the
i mprisonment of the father on failure to support the child ss or dered by the
oourt.

This question will be disouBsed in a later chapter.

Indemnification,

as the purpose of many of the statutes, also lends to the criminal aspects

of the action because of the states' wish to fix financial responsibility.
Reference will be had to this later •.
In Alabama , for examp le, one decision states, " ••• a prosecution for
bastardy 1a neither strictly civil nor striotly criminal, but partakes of' the
x

nature of both and 1s rather of a quasi-criminal nature./I,.!
nature, the rules of civil procedure govern here

8.8

Despite this dual

in other states. 4

eimilar wayan early Florida decision defined the proceedings
cri minal in an action brought

ill

the name of the child.5

action 1s brought in the name of' the stat e.

liB

In a

quasi-

In Kentucky too, the

One Tennessee deoie 1on reflects a

somewhat d1fferent attitude when it statesl "Bastardy contests e.re in their
nature, under our law, between the mother and reputed father of the unfortunate bastard , for t he support of their mutual crime. ,6
I

Deapi te t his, in

Tennessee too, a paternity proceeding is brought in the Dame of the state ,
and perhaps unusual and l.ending to the criminal aapecta of the procedut'e, is
one deoision indi cating that appeals lie to the criminal court because the

~

Alaba.ma

~

AI'.notated 191tO: Dorgan v. state , 72 Ala .

4 Arkansne s tatutes Annotated 1947: Land v. 5ta".:.e, 105
Ark. 199, 120 Am. st. Rep. 25.
-~ -

17~.

s.

90 , 84

5 Florida Digest 1951, Edmond N. E. v. s tate, 6 So . 58, 25 Fla. 268.
6 William' s Code of Tennessee Annotated 1934, Oneal v. State, 2
Sneed (;4 Tenn.) 215; Stow.IT v. state, 9 Baxt. (66'Tenn. ) 597.

17
circuit court has only civil jurisdiction. 7
In a 1921 case between We1ford and Howard, the Missiesippi oourt
held the cause of the action and the procedure to be civil.

This is also true

in Arkansas where the proceeding has been defined as of a civil nature even
though the action is brought in the name of the state.

There the appeal 11e8

to the circuit oourt rather than the· criminal court.
Three states covered in this study, namely, Arkansas, Tennessee, and
Miseiuippi, have rulings on the constitutionality of the proceedings.

..

The imprisonment of the father for failure to render support was not in vialation of the constitution.

Imprisonment was interpreted as not in violation

of the constItution beoause the father was imprisoned for contempt of the
court ordering the payment, rather than for the debt itself.
statee having such

decision~,

In eaoh of the

the appeals on this basiB were numerous.

The

' Uniform Act speoifically provides for imprisonment for contempt of court.
Five of the states with paternity proceedings have trial by jury
under certain circumstances.

In Kentucky, the trial ie by jury as a regular

procedure, while in Arkansas and Alabama , the trial by jury is occasioned by
demand of the alleged

fathe~.

Florida permits trial by jury upon the demand

of either the mother or the alleged father and further provides: "Hearings
for the purpose of establishing or refuting the allegations of the complaint
and answer shall be held in the chambers and may be restricted to such persons,
1n addition to the parties involved and their counsel, as the judge in his

7 William's Code of Tennessee Annotated 19;41 Crawford v. State,
Baxt. (66 Tenn.) 41.
--

7
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discretion may~ direct. n8

This is also stipulated in the Mississippi statute

which states: " ••• and the justioe in his discretion may exclude all persons
from the court room during the inquiry except the parties and their oounsel
and the constable, or other officer, and the witnesses being examined."9
Unlike the Florida and Mississippi statutes, the Unifor m Act does not make
provision for a private hearing, but, it does provide for trial by jury if
demanded by either party to the action.
One Tennessee decision maintains that the trial by jury in paternity
proceedings cannot be demanded

II • • •

as a matter of right, but a jury to try

the issues may not constitute a reversible error as the court may have the aid
of a jury~1I10 An Alabama deCision cites the importance of the jury as follows2
In all cases of bastardy, where the woman has been guilty of
promiscul ty at times other than the period fixed by her in her
testimony in fastening the paternity of the child upon some one
ind~lV'idual, there is always more or les8 uncertainty.
Thill
emphasizes the importance of having the questions passed upon
by a jury of twelve men, who have before them all of the parties,
and to observe the manner of their teetimony and the conditione
surrounding the transaction. ll
Five of the states reflect the Uniform Law in that they

pr~vide

for

a preliminary hearing to determine i f the proceedings will be caus e for tr ial

by jury or a higher court.

In the four states of Mississippi, Alabama,

Arkansas, and Tennessee , a justioe of the peace presides at this hearing.

8

Florida Oode 1951, Ohapter 26949 , Section ,.

9 l'Jf1seiea ippi

~

10 William's Q21!
Helge (19 Tenn.) 124.

177 So.

~11
"II.

In

Alabama

~

Annotated 1942, Ohapter 1, Title 1, s ection ';8,.

~

Tennessee Annotated

~:

Kirkpatriok v. State ,

.

Annotated 19401 Harrie v. s tate, 28 Ala. App . 25 , 24,
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..,

Tennessee, the justice may find the a.ccus ed to be the father

II • • •

unless he

file his a f fidavit clearly setting forth that justice requires an issue be
made to try the truth of such charge, in whioh case it is the duty of the
court to hear proof and
tain. "12

det~ rm ine

the matter as right and justice may aper-

Only in Florida is the original hearing held in the court of final

jurisdiction, the circuit court.
A warrant ie issued for the father's arreet and a bond required for
his appearance 1n five states.

None of these sta.tutes borrow from the Uniform

Law which provides for a summons in lieu of a warrant .

warrant and bond are Kentucky, Alabama, Arkansal,

The states having the

Mie8~eeippi,

and Tennessee.

In each of theee statee, the right of appeal is either stated in the statute
or noted in the decisions.
In relation to the court hearings, 80me provisions of the Kentucky
and Florida statutes are unique.

The Kentucky law provides for a " ••• discreet

and competent interpreter for the mother. Ill;

The Flori da law prohi bi ts any

publicity by a provision which reads I
It shall be unlawful f'or the owner, publisher, manager, or
operator of' any newspap er, magazine, radio station, or other
publication of any kind whatsoever , or any person responsible
thereof , or a.ny radio broadcaster , to publish the name of' any
of the parties to any court proceeding instituted or prosecuted
under this act; and any person violating this provision shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished by imprisonment in
- the county jail not gxo eedlng 12 months -or by fine not exoeeding $1,000 or both.l
.

12

~'i illiam 's ~.2!

1~

Kentucky

14

~. 2! Florida

~ evised

Tennessee Annotated 1934, Chap . 29, Section 1.

statutes 19411, 406.160 (181) .

1951, Chapter 26949, No. 170, Section 8.
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In thoee states where the mother's testimony and statements are
acceptable in evidence, the statements and testimony of the father are equally
acceptable in defense.

Thie i s true in Kentucky, Arkansas, Alabama, and

Tennessee, provided the father ie not otherwis e incompetent.

Under t he

Uniform Law, both the mother and the alleged father are competent , but they
may not be compelled to give testimony and thereby subject themselves to
crose-examination.
It has already been noted that Louisiana does not have a etatute
covering paternity proceedings as such, but, the LouiBiana Oivil Code does
define the methods of proving paternity which are acceptable to the court.
The law reads as follower
In the case where t he proof of paternal descent 1$ authorized
by the preceding article, the proof may be in either of the
following ways a
1. By all kinds of private writings, in which the fa ther
may he.ve acknowledged the bastard as his child, or my have
called him SO)
2. When the father , either in publio or private, has
aoknowledged him as hi s child, or has caused him to be educated as such;
~. W
hen the mother of the child was known as living in a
state of concubi.n age with the father, and reeided as such in
hie house at the time the child was conceived. l 5
Most of the Lou1eiana decisions studied showed that this provision is moat
frequently used by grown children in efforts to legitimate themselves and
to establish certain inheritance rights.

15 Louisiana Civil

~

1921, Seotion 2, Article 209.
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None of the statutes covered in t his study made provision for blood
grouping tests as a negative proof in paternity proceedings, nor were any
decisions found which indicated that such tests were a factor in the decisions.
The fact that blood grouping tests were announced more than fifty years ago,
in 1900, and have been generally accepted a8 valid fo r more than twenty-five
years; haa not resulted in statutory' changes in the area of this study.
Several reasons have been offered concerning the hesitancy of legislatures and
courts to accept these medical discoveries.

These reaaons revol va around

social factora and the questions of privilege and inherent judicial power.
In the area of social fa ctors, both courts and legislatures are
hesitant about taking measures which might cast doubt on the legitimacy of
children born to married persons.

Traditional ly, paterhlty is assumed where

a marr iage exists and contrary proof reats on proving non-access of the
husband .
In the matter of privilege and inherent power, the questions are
many.

There is the question of invasion of pri vaey in comp elling physical

examinations, which woul d neceasi tate empowering legislation.

There are the

questions of' self-incrimination, as well as the privilege of' protection
against search and seizures.

These questions seem extreme sinc e enabling

legislation, together with close cooperation between
could overcome them.

ecient1 s~~

and the court,

In this way, blood grouping tests could become a final

and complete defense 1n paternity actions. 16

16 Selected Essays on Family Law; A Oompilation of a Oommi ttee of
the American Bar Association, Niw York , 1950, 727.
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The

common-la~J

a.a the baeis of the legal s ystems of moat of the

sta.tes, and, the nature of paternity prqceedings have been diaeu90ed here
to give partial under stand ing of' t he c urrent law.s .

Also disoussed here was

the counter-s ta. ternent evidenoe and the scientific evidence
fa thG"r I 8 defense in

9.

pa. tern! ty proceeding.

Ii

vaHable a s the

CHAPTER IV
THE LA\<1S AS THEY RF.LA TE TO THE CHI LD

The provisions in the statutes which pa r t i cularly relate t o the
ohil d will be dis oussed here.

The .t erminology used, resemblance of the ch ild,

legitimation processes , indemnification, and the availability of sooial servioes wil l be cons i dered.
The six sta tes having paternity proceeding s r eferred to the child a s
bastard in the law, with Alabama and Kentucky de fin ing t he term.

The court

decisions in t hese state s u sually referred to the child a s "the ohild, " "t he
illegitimate child" , and mo re commonly, to the II child born out-of-wedlo ck. "
The single exception 1s Tennessee where the child is always allud.ed to as the
bastard in the oourt deci s i ons.

Despite not having a paternity statute,

Louisiana has distinguished the natural ohild or acknowledged ohi l d from the
legitimate chi ld, and, in the court deci si ons, that state usually ref er s to
the ohild as the chi ld born out-of -wedlock.

None of the states covsred i n

this study have fol lowed the pattern established in

N~w

York in 1925, in

prohibiting t h e use of the term ba s tard i n filiat i on prooeedings.
The , decisions in seven states indicate that display of t he child i n
the court hearing is not an uncommon practice, and , that the resemblance of
the child to the a l leged fa t her is often a oonsideration.
2~

While Florida and

24
Texas decisiohs note t his procedure as i mproper and in error,l profert of the
child to determine r esemblance has frequently been cited a s an accepta ble
practice 1n the other five states .
states,

For example,

Iii

1943 decisi on in Kentucky

I\On issue of relationship between parent and child, evidence of

resemblance of the child to parent 18 competent to show relati ons hip, e special
ly when the child has ar r ived at an· a ge when resemblance can be determined." 2
Legiti mation of the child by the subsequent marriage of the pa rents
1s a creature of statute since the common-law expressly designa t es such a

child as illegitimate.

Sometimes legitimation is a part of the iaw on pa ter-

nity proceedings even t hough that law is meant to fix responsibility for the
maintenance of the Child.

However , 1n the states covered in thin s t udy, the

proviSion is found in a separate legiti mation statute or as a part of another
law.

Legitimation by subsequent marrbge is re cognized in all eight states

conside red here.

The questi ons of acknowledgement, and of 1nc8stuouO, null

and void marriages condition the legitimation and make it neces sary to report
the procedure of each state separately.
In the two code states , Louisiana and Texas, provi s ion is made for
legitimation despite t he fact that they have no specific law on paternity
proceedings.

In the Louisiana Civil Code, legitimation is cover ed in that

section pert aining t o l egiti mate and illegitimate children , while in Texas
the provisions are f ound under the descent and distribution statute.

1 Texas Code Annotated 19481 Adams v. State; Laws of Florida 1921,
Flores v. St~73 90. 254, 72 Fla. 302.
---- -2 Kentuoky Digest 1944: Hilliker v. Thorndale, 17; s . W. 2d 977,
295 Ky. 148.
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According to the Louisiana Code, nat ural chi ldren a re t hose legi t1mated by acknowledgement and by the subsequent marriage of the pa.rents.
Legitimation through acknowledgement is effected by notarial act, but the
la.w specifically prohibits legitimation where any legal i mpediment to the
marriage exists.

Where the parties are incapable of marriage .at t he time

of conception because of the i mpediment, t he ohild is designated as
mate and cannot be l1gitimated)

illeg1~1-

Unlike Louisiana, the Texas law states that

subsequent marriage legitimates all illegitimate Children, even those of
null and void marriages.

4

In Kentucky there 1e no condition to legitimation except that the
tather recognize the child befo re or after t he marriage.

Legitimation w,i th-

out marriage can be eff ected by the father's recognition of the child as h is
by

~upport

or reference,

Proof of the marriage, elthe,r ceremonial or oommon-

law must be pre$ented.
A laban~

has a separate legitimation statute which provides for

legi timation through marriage and recognition.

Recognition has been sho\'in
r:

where the father treats t he child as his either before or a fter the marr iage .....
A

declaration in writing directed t o t he court and subsequently recorded , will

also eff ect leg itimation.

~

West's Loui siana Oivil

~

1922, Section 2, Article, 202.

4 Vernon 's Annotated Revised Oi vil s t atutes of Texa s 1948, Vol. 8 ,
Ti t1e 48, Article 2581.
- 5 ~;?! Alabama Annotated 1940 1 Moore v. Terry, 220 Ala. 47, 124
So. 80.
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While Mississippi does not have a separate legitimation

statut~ ,

provision is made for a petition to the Chancery Court to effect legitimation.
This provision is found in the statute titled "Chancery Court. ,,6
No separate statute on legitimation was found in the Florida laws.
Under the section on estates of decedents, the legitimation can be accomplished by a written acknowledgement witnessed by two persons.

7

Legitimation is covered in a separate statute in Tennessee and is
accomp lished by a process similar to Florida procedure.

A written petition,

setting forth all of the facta, is submitted to the court. 8
Under its descent and. distribution statute, Arkansas has all bastard
children legitimate by reason of their parents' marriages.

This even applies

to the children of null marriages and those dissolved by divorce.

No other

provision is made for legitimation by petition or affidavit.
The focus of paternity proceed i ngs is often indemnification of the
county or state.

This is natural because of the historical connection between

illegitimacy and poor relief.

Of this Vernier has written:

The English statute of 18 Elizabeth which became the pattern
for subsequent colonial legis lation, was pri marily intended to
relieve the pariah from the burden of supporting bastard children; under it the institution of proceedings wa s confined to
the action of public authorities and the HabiH ty was placed

6

Mi ss lssipp~

Oode Annotated

~942, ot~pter

2, Section 1269.

7 Florida statutes Annotated 1951, Title 41, Chapter 7)1.
8

9565

V/illiam's...2£i! of Tennessee Annotated

5406 (,640).

!..2.2±.,

Chapter 15, Section
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upon the mother and reputed father alike. Under the prevailing type of statute, proceedings may general ly be instigated
by the mother, but frequently the poor authorities are given
power to bring the action concurrently with the mother or in
ca ee the mother fails to act. The low maximum limits to the
sum which may be ordered to be paid for the child 's support,
and the smallness ot the suma actually awarded when no limit
is speci f ied, also indicate that the statutes still retain
considerable flavor of the poor law. 9
In one half or three of the states with paternity proceedings ; the
statutes therr's el ves state that their purpose is indemnification of the county.
These eta tes are Arkansas, Tennessee , and MisBieaippi.
The Arkansas law states,
Every county judge in this state, upon hie personal knowledge
or upon information that a woman has been delivered of a
bastard child, shall issue his warrant , or cauee it to be done,
and bring such woman before the county court, and require her
to disclose or discover to the court, under oath, the father
of such child, or give security, in like manner and sum ao
hereinbefore required in the Case of the father, to indemnify
each county of this state from all costs and expenses for
maintenance, or otherwise, on account of such child whi le
under the age of eevenyearBj and if ahe will not discover
the rather of such child, or give security, the court shall
commit her to the county jail until she dis covers the father
or gives security.10
The purpoae is further defined in an Arkansas decision whioh reads: "Indemnity
and proteotion of the counties against the burden of supporting the bastard,
and not the punishment of the father , are the objects contemplated by the
statute. lI 11

9

Vernier,

~amil¥

Law a , 207.

10

Arkansas s tatute~ Annotated 1947, Section )4-7l~.

11

Arkansas Statutes Annotated 1947: Chambers v. s tate, 45 Ark.

56.
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The Tennessee statute is even more explicit in an effort t o fix
financial l"8aponeibiU ty and states l liThe proceedings in bastardy are conducted in the name of the state as plaintiff and the accused e.a defendant , and are
intended for the indemnity of counties against the charge of supporting
bastards. "12

In order to further prote.c t the counties , the support moneys are

controlled by the court in t his state.
The

!viiesiseippi statute states tha t sureties will be requ ired so that

the child ,,1111 not become a public charge.

It further provides that it is the

duty of the board of euperviaors to initiate paternity proceedings in the
event the ch ild becomes a burden to the county.13

This pro vis ion 1e similar

to the Uniform Act which permits the action to be brought by the authorities
in the event the child becomes a public charge.
While the statute and decisions of Florida lll9.ke no mention of indemnificati on, decisions in the t wo remaining states, Kentucky and Alabama,
note other purposes in the proceedings.
~Ba e tardy

One Kentucky deci si on states&

proceedings are not for the relief of the county fr om support of

the child, but ar'e for the benefit of the mother, and to enforce a natural
duty. ,Jl4

Another purpose ie 01 ted in an Alabama deo1eion t "Yl8. intenance and

educat ion of illegi timate offspring born or to be born iB the objeot of this
seotion. " 15

12 Williams's Oode

£!

Tennessee

~nnotated

1924, Sec. 11948 7)44 .

1;

r4i~d eBiptl Code

14

Kentuck;y Di gest 1944 , Sohooler v. Commonwealth, 16 Ky. 88.

15

~ o f'

8 So. 71;.

Annotated 1942, Section 591• •

Alabama Annotated 1940 I Shows v. Sol omon , 91 Ala. 390 ,
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Six of the eigh t sta te s considered in t h i s study replied to an
jjnquiry about socia l service s a vaila bl e to t he parties in a paternity action ,
and, t he i n itiating of proceedings as an eligibility requi rement f or Aid to
Dependent Children benef its .

These states were Louis iana , Florida, Arkansa s ;

Alabama , Kentucky , and Mis siBa ippi.

The ag encies contacted were the local

public units a,iminletering the Aid to Dependent Children program in one of
t he large r cities of each stat e, excluding the state capital s .
None of t h e re sponses reported a social service department wi thin
thet court system which would benefit the parties to a paternity action,
excepting where the unmarried mo ther might be a minor.

In the s e in s tance s ,

ISha would benafi t by t he social service department of t h e juvenile court.
Only one of the six area s , Alabama, reported services aut omatically available,
while the ot he!l! indicat ed their "rillingnese t o provi de such services on
request.

The Missi ss i ppi Bource reported aiding t he cour t by providi ng some

confiden tial info r ma:tion i f requeated to do so.
In t wo of the atat e s , Florida and kentucky , filing a compla i nt fo r
a paternity action i 13 a requirement for the unJ!'a rried mother app lying for
Aid to Dependent Chilrlren boneri ts fo r her illeg itimate child.
the eligi bility r equ ireillent 10 considered
wi ll ingness to fi le the comp laint .

S8.

In Flori da,

t i afied if the mother ata t e a her

Kentucky's procedure i a well-def ined :

If a chil d was born out-of -w ed lock bef ore June 15, 19;0 , but
is less than three years of age, bastardy proceedings can be
brought against t he alleged fath er . However, these proceedings are not a requirement for eligibility.
If a child was bo rn out-o f - wed lock after June 15, 1950 , it

-;0
cannot be eligi bl e f or ADO until a bastar dy proceeding haG
been init iated or wa i ved. 16
In Loui s i ana, where no pa.ternity law existB, t he mother u sually f ile s
a non-support charge against the alleged fa t her, although ahe i s not required
to do so t o receive Aid to Dependent Children benefi ts .
Several sections of the laws as they relate to the ch i ld have been
discussed here.

Theae areas included the termi nology of t he sta t ute s and

decisiona , resemb lance of the child as a factor in the deci s iona, the l egiti ma.ti on pro cess e s , i ndemni f ication as a purpos e, t he availab l e so cial services ,
and t he filing of a c o!nplaint as an el1gibil1 ty requirement f or Ai d to Dependent Chi l dren benefits .

16 1nnual ~ Operatione, Depa. rtment of.' Economi c Security, Kentucky
Division of Public As e1etance,Section 2272 , Arti c le B.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
This study of the paternity proceedings of eight southe rn and gulf
states was und ertaken in an effo rt to asse s s the social implica tions of the
statutes as they relate to the t hree pa rties t o the ac t i on, the unmarried
mo ther, the illegitimate chil d , a nd the alleged father.

The s tudy included

the exami nation of the laws fr om the view of the social and emotional factors
so i mportant in paterni ty proceedings.

For purposes of clari ty sec t i ons of

the law were arbitrarily as signed to one of the three parties in vo lved.

Such

divi sion, e.epecially in relation to the social i mpli cations , could not be
carried over to the conclusions .

The soc ial imp l ica t i ons will be consi dered

generallYi or as they r el ate to al l three pa rtie s .
Under the common-law whi ch served as the basis f or the legal systems
of six states , the child and the pa r ents had li t tle protection and comfo rt.
The s tates, in an e f fo rt to overcome the harshnes s of t he common-law, pa s s ed
statu tes , to provi de a remedy .

It has already been pointed out that t he

statute s are strictly construed i n common-law states a.nd that t h e common-law
app lies in instances not covered by the
f or s ome of the un i que and

se~mi ng ly

8tatut e~

This , i n a measure, accounts

inconsistent decisions cited in thi s

study.
The eta tut es on pa te rni ty proceedings have ret ained much of the
flavo r of the old poor law s because of their hi sto ri ca l de velopment.
~l

The

earlie s t laws were intended for the indemnifaction of the counties and
parishes from support of destitute and unattached persons.

It was natural

then for this element to remain in the first laws on paternity and even to
pers ist to the present day.

Even the Uniform Illegitimacy Act whi ch was

recommended t o the states as a standard retained some elements of indemnification although placing safeguards and limitat i ons on it.
Indemnificat ion has been shown as the stated pur po se of the law in
three states, and is implied in all of the others with the exception of
Flori da.

Because of the desire to fix re s ponsibility, the laws have, in sub-

etance and enforcement, taken on a q'Jasi-cri minal nature.

Perhaps this is

be et reflected in the states' efforts to join the mother in the complaint
a gains t the alleged father.

It has been seen that at the point of filing

the complaint, the matter ie taken out of the hands of the mother and pursued
by the state in a manner similar to criminal action.
seem advisable to

con e i ~ er

At thi s point it would

the comp romise or a greement provisi ons of the

Uni f orm Act which woul d be a safeguard for all of the parties.

At point of

filing the complaint some effort toward compromi s e would se em worthwhile in
order to eave all three parti es in as much as possible from the damaging
ef fects of an open hearing.

Such a compromi se approved by the court would

8eem desirable since it woul d "Satisfy the indemni f ication objec t ives of the
statute.

Seemingly this mi ght al so protect the legitima te family of the

alleged fa t her and protect it f rom the notoriety growing out of paternity
proceedings.

Under the existing statutes , no extra consi ne rations are shown

the alleged father who is married and haa the r esp onsibility of a legitimate

bz

family .

In two of the states, a local aut hority euch as the county at to rney

or justice, may initiate the proceedings on knowledge of the illegitimate
pregnancy or on t he liklihood that the child may become a public Charge.

In

one state, the mo t her may be conf ined to jail until she divulges the name of
the alleged father .

While the Uniform Act makes provision for a county auth-

ori ty to bring the cha.rge, it limits . \hia .2"Ocedure in that the mother must
ooncur in the action.
The implica tion of punitivene s s aleo carries over to ,the court hearing.

While the mother and father are usually bo th considered competent in

giving eVidenoe, some confusion results because of the diffi oulty of obtainlng proof concerning an unwitnes sed act.

The mother is usually subjected to

very per aonal questions about her conduct and behavior, but in most instances,
t he courts have limited this questioni ng to conduot around the time during
which the ch ild could have been oonceived.

Such que stioning woul d seem proper

and neces sa ry, but more ap propriate in a private hearing.

Onl y two states

make proviSion for private hearings, and , only one state, Florida, specifioally
fo r bi ds public ity on t he proc eedings .

Both pri va te hearings and the ban on

publici t y would seem desirable features in a l aw because of the protection
they aff ord t he parties, and , because of the probability that the court cou l d
be f reer in obtaining the inf ormation and evidenoe essential to a just deci sion
In the hearing , profert or display of the child haa been common.

\5 ToW,c;--

lihile such procedure is the area s tudied mi ght wel ~:l ve f rom a'c ~

vol vi.ng mula tto chil dren, the practioe
ni ficance.

wo~ld

see

V

Profert of an infant or small chil d "'h

to

. LOY C'_A

hau'I~JI ~t~~ l f~ cial

inig-
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changing woul d se em of little value in proving re s emblance; exhibiti on of an
ol de r child where re semb lance might be possible , would probably be traumatic
for the child .
The e ffo rts of the courts to arrive at just decisions in paternity
proceedings have been obvious.

By way of preliminary hearingl the courts have

tried to a ss ess the creditibility of ·the mother's story to protect the alleged
father f rom an irresponsible accu sation and from the notoriety contingent on
such a court action.

Aleo , by us e of a jury , the court has tried to effect a

balance and provide an opportunity for a fair hearing.

It has been shown that

most states permit trial by jury as a matter of c ouree or upon the demand of
ei thar ,the mother or t he alleged f ather.

\vhile none of t he states has utilized

the blood grouping teats as a negative proof f or the father, such procedure is
understandabl e.

As negative but conclus ive proof , euch evidence mi ght well

serve to r eflect unfavorably in actions between married per sons concerning the
paternity of a child born to them.
The terminology used in the statutes and decisions has varied some.
In most instanc es , paterni ty proceedings have been ca lled "bastardy proceedings, /I wi th the chil d oons istently referred to as lithe bastard.

!I

Deapi te the

lega l implications of these terms, they have unsavory popular connotations, and
the terms "child born out of wedlock 'i , lIfilia. tion proceedings", or "paternity
proceedings rl ; woul d seem preferable.
Due t o t he uni que limi tations of the cowAon-law , legitimation by
subsequent marriages requires statutory de fi niti on.

For this reason , the

~ eg itimation processes of t he various states were examined.

It was shown t hat

;5
legitimation by subsequent marriage was provided for in all of the states .
Howev'er , null, void, :l nceetuous, or dieeo 1 ved marriages condi t ioned or limited
t he legi t iroa.tion process in marlY states .

For example ; Louisiana rec ongn1zed

subsequent marriage as a method of legitima tion but specified that a child
could not be legitimated by marriage if an impediment to t he warriage existed
at the time t he child was concei ved.
Ooncerning support, the poaitions of the states a gain varied .

Four

of the states fixed minimum or maximum support payments a nd s t ipulated the duration of' the payments.

The deoisions examined and cited 13howed tha t the a mounts

or dered \1/ere usua.lly l ow.

Only two of tha eta tee left the amounts largely to

t he !iiscretion of the court.

Since the sma ll payments were common and because

proceedings could be brought agains t a married man 'fTi th a 'legi timate family,
this might be indicative of t he courts' , ef'f'orts to protect t he legitimate
f amily.

With the difficulty of obta i ning legi s l a tive revi s ions and because of

the need for indiVidual consi deration, an enabling clause to permit the judge
diacretion in this matter would seem desira ble .
It is generally accepted that whenever possible an infant or e,lD&ll
child should be w1th hie mother.

tinder the laws examined in this study, the

mother is usually permitted to retain custody of her illegitimate child.

In

Some instances the rather could request cus t ody because t he mother wa$ f ound
unfit or decea sed.

Such a procedure would seem proper in that it preserves

family ties, and, because such a request by the fa t her would seem indica tive
of' interest in the child I s \.,relfare .
The a va ilability of social services was considered in this study

because of the emQ.tional flux of a woman illegitima tely pregnant, the possibility of comp romi se , and the need f or the child's protection.

The effort was

largely exploratory and while reflective of the t ypes and degrees of available
service, the inf ormation was hardly conclusive.

Generally, the reports showed

that casework services are not automatically e.va.i 1able in t he proceedings over
the area covered by the study.

They are available, in aome instances, it

s p,8cifically requested by one of the par t i ee or the court.

I n the same vein,

inquirieS showed t hat in only two of the states was the filing of a comp laint
by the mother an eli gibility requirement for Aid to Dependent Ohildren benefits.

It should be noted that thes e benefits are usua lly available f or the

maintenance of an illegitimate child, and such a pp lication would nece ssarily
make t wo of t he parties to an acti on, the mother and the child, known t o a
socia l a gency.
More than thirty yeare have pa ssed s ince the Uni f orm Il leg itima cy
Act was

recommen.d~d.

to the states as a standard for legi slation relati ng to

paterni ty proceedings .

Th.e e f forte made under this act t o consi de r t he

peouliarities of t he states' exi s ting laws are apparent.

Though comprehensive

and detailed, it attempted to satisfy the s e indi vi dual di f ferenceaand to make
both parents share t he responsibility of the chil d's sup po rt.

Perhaps

indica t i ve of the limita.ti ons of the Act was the f act t hat only s e ven states
in the country used it as a basis f or subsequent patern l ty legisla.tion or
legi s lative revi s ions.

If written now, the Oommissioners on Uniform

Legi s lation might well have consid ered including provi si ons on bl ood gr ouping
te s t s , mandatory private hearings, jurisdiction in chanc ery, prohibition of
publici ty, and other SOCially desirable f actors.
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